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Island’s Guide for fun !

Merry Christmas 
Tybee!
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TYBEE OAKS
SHOPS AT

GRANNY FLOUNDERS
Handmade and repurposed is what we are all about.  

Find one of a kind gifts and souvenirs, including home 
décor, accessories, jewelry and much more.  Cats and 

turtles galore!

INFERNO
Hot sauce and so much more!! 

LATITUDE 32
Latitude 32 is a locally owned Tybee Island Original 

shop offering quality clothing and accessories for both 
adults and children. Tybee Island is located at exactly 
32 degrees north latitude, the actual 32 degree line 
runs right through Tybee and crosses the USA all the 

way to San Diego! 

SHELL ART GIFT SHOP
SEASHELLS, TRINKETS & TREASURES      

For over 15 years carrying fine sterling silver jewelry, 
nautical décor, locally made sea glass jewelry and 

ornaments, gifts and coozies.

CASEY JONES PHOTOGRAPHY
Features a large selection of prints that capture the 

beautiful coastal scenery of Tybee Island.

HUC-A-POOS BITES AND BOOZE
Best pizza in town with a laid back atmosphere.

TYBEAN ART & COFFEE BAR
Espresso, Frappes, Smoothies and gifts!

TIPSY MERMAID ART
Locally made pottery with a beach and island theme.  

Featuring Tybee driftwood art pieces.

GLAZED AND CONFUSED
Locally owned and operated Paint-your-own-pottery 

studio where you are the artist. Laid back casual 
atmosphere.  Come and see us.  

THE MISTY MARSH SHOPPE
Great gifts for the person on your list that you might 

have forgotten...YOURSELF!

RACHEL VOGEL DESIGNS
Local. Handmade. SPARKLE.

1213 US HIGHWAY 80 E. TYBEE ISLAND
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Tybee Island Map

Emergency- Police, Fire, Medical ............................... 911
Police NON-Emergency ............................................. 786-5600
Fire NON-Emergency ................................................ 472-5062
Ocean Rescue .......................................................... 786-9873
Suicide Hotline .................................................. 800-273-8255 

City Hall ................................................................... 786-4573
Library ..................................................................... 786-7733
Parking Services ....................................................... 472-5101
Post Office ............................................................... 786-9632
River’s End Campground ........................................... 786-5518
Visitor’s Center/Chamber .......................................... 786-5444
YMCA ....................................................................... 786-9622
American Legion Post #154 ...................................... 786-5356
Tybee Island Lighthouse ............................................ 786-4077

Tybee
DigitsArea Code

912

Marine Science Center .............................................. 786-5917
Tybee Post Theater ................................................... 472-4790
Fishing License (Chu’s on Campbell) .......................... 786-5904

Dizzy Dean’s Liquor, Beer & Wine .............................. 786-4500
XYZ Liquors .............................................................. 786-4822

Fun Stuff
Tybee Golf Carts ....................................................... 226-9676
Fat Tire Bikes ........................................................... 786-4013
Tim’s Bike & Beach Gear ........................................... 786-8467
Burke’s Beach Rentals, Inc ........................................ 547-8145
North Beach Rentals ................................................. 484-6535
Tybee Island Lost and Found.......................................Facebook

Shuttle Services   
Breezy Riders ........................................................... 665-9988
Tybee Turtle Transit ............................................. (361)887-8537

Tours
Captain Mike’s Dolphin Tours..............................(855) 436-5744

THIS
IS
MY
HAPPY
PLACE
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Features...

32 14

LIFE’S A BEACH EVENTS

SHOP LOCAL!! BAD ADVICE FROM A FLOR-IDIOT

It’s a busy month. Don’t miss out on a 
thing

Local gift ideas to save you time and 
money

DIY ideas for everyone on your list

28 20
BE-BOPPIN’ WITH BLAIR
Check out Tybee’s Dart League
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    WOW!!! December! Did this year fly or crawl? Either way, here we are and it’s 
time to prepare for Santa climbing down your chimney! Time to haul out those 
decorations and get into the holiday cheer! Let’s get to it!
    We are not doing the Scratch n’ Sniff Contest this year as that whole Covid 
situation is still a problem and nobody wants to put their nose on something 
that has been touched by anyone. However, we are still doing the Find the 
Pickle Contest! There is one pickle to rule them all! Find that Pickle in one 
magazine and you will win a fabulous photography session (a value of $225) 
with renowned photographer, Wen McNally! Good luck to all!
    Moving along to our Feature Story: Shop Local!! Make sure you read on 
to find out where all of your future gifts are right here in your neighborhood. 
Amazon is great, but Tybee shops are better and you will be supporting someone 
you actually know. See you out and about!
    There is a lot going this month all over the island! Check out Life’s A Beach 
Events and get your calendar updated. There is something going on just about 
every day and you don’t want to miss out on any of the festivities!
    And finally, after being in the queue forever, I am delighted to announce 
that Tony & Sherry Abruzzio are the winners of this month’s Traveling 
Beachcomber! Tony and Sherry are always going somewhere and in this 
winning photo they are in Tullahoma, Tennessee at the George Dickel Distillery. I 
bet that was a fun day! Thank you Abruzzio’s for taking us along for the ride!  Off 
to A-J’s with you both!!
    Now, let’s get it on! Make me a cocktail and turn the page ….

From

Ms...Alain...eous

BE-BOPPIN’ WITH BLAIR

• Read the Tybee Beachcomber!

• Walk the beach

• Collect seashells and shark teeth

• Do a Beach Sweep

• Visit the Tybee Island Lighthouse and Fort Screven

• Watch a sunrise and a sunset on the beach

• Go on a dolphin tour

• Visit Fort Pulaski

• Go Fishing! (deep sea fishing, surf fishing, pier fishing)

• Rent a golf cart 

• Visit the Marine Science Center

• Ride the bike path

• Go surfing, boogie boarding, paddle boarding

• Rent a kayak 

• Go shopping in our many unique shops

• Check out our great restaurants and bars

• Stroll through our Park of 7 Flags (at the end of Hwy. 80)

• Take in a live performance or movie at The Tybee Post Theater

• Enjoy people watching (we have a lot of characters here)

• Relax!!

• Remember to leave only your footprints

TYBEE ISLAND BUCKET LIST
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December 2021 Tide ChartGeorgia, Savannah River Ent. N 32° 02.0' / W 80° 54.1'

Date Day High Tide High Tide Low Tide Low Tide Sunrise Sunset Moonrise Moonset Phase
1 We  5:27a   8.6  5:44p   8.3 12:13p   0.2 7:07a 5:19p 3:53a 3:27p

2 Th  6:27a   9.1  6:41p   8.3 12:25a  -0.2  1:12p  -0.2 7:08a 5:19p 5:03a 4:05p

3 Fr  7:23a   9.4  7:35p   8.3  1:20a  -0.5  2:09p  -0.5 7:09a 5:19p 6:16a 4:50p

4 Sa  8:16a   9.6  8:27p   8.3  2:15a  -0.8  3:03p  -0.6 7:10a 5:19p 7:32a 5:44p New

5 Su  9:08a   9.6  9:18p   8.1  3:08a  -0.9  3:55p  -0.7 7:11a 5:19p 8:45a 6:46p

6 Mo 10:02a   9.4 10:12p   7.9  3:59a  -0.8  4:45p  -0.6 7:11a 5:20p 9:51a 7:54p

7 Tu 11:01a   9.0 11:12p   7.6  4:49a  -0.6  5:35p  -0.4 7:12a 5:20p 10:47a 9:04p

8 We 12:05p   8.7  5:40a  -0.2  6:25p  -0.1 7:13a 5:20p 11:34a 10:12p

9 Th 12:18a   7.5  1:07p   8.4  6:34a   0.3  7:18p   0.2 7:14a 5:20p 12:13p 11:17p

10 Fr  1:22a   7.5  2:02p   8.1  7:33a   0.7  8:14p   0.4 7:14a 5:20p 12:46p

11 Sa  2:20a   7.6  2:54p   8.0  8:36a   0.9  9:11p   0.4 7:15a 5:20p 1:16p 12:18a 1st

12 Su  3:14a   7.8  3:43p   7.8  9:39a   1.0 10:05p   0.3 7:16a 5:21p 1:43p 1:17a

13 Mo  4:05a   8.0  4:33p   7.8 10:37a   0.9 10:56p   0.1 7:16a 5:21p 2:10p 2:13a

14 Tu  4:56a   8.2  5:22p   7.7 11:31a   0.8 11:43p   0.0 7:17a 5:21p 2:38p 3:09a

15 We  5:46a   8.3  6:10p   7.7 12:20p   0.7 7:18a 5:22p 3:08p 4:05a

16 Th  6:33a   8.5  6:55p   7.6 12:28a   0.0  1:07p   0.6 7:18a 5:22p 3:41p 5:01a

17 Fr  7:16a   8.6  7:37p   7.6  1:11a  -0.1  1:51p   0.5 7:19a 5:22p 4:17p 5:58a

18 Sa  7:54a   8.6  8:14p   7.5  1:54a  -0.1  2:33p   0.5 7:19a 5:23p 4:59p 6:54a

19 Su  8:28a   8.6  8:47p   7.3  2:34a   0.0  3:12p   0.5 7:20a 5:23p 5:47p 7:49a Full

20 Mo  8:59a   8.5  9:17p   7.2  3:11a   0.0  3:48p   0.5 7:21a 5:24p 6:39p 8:40a

21 Tu  9:29a   8.5  9:47p   7.1  3:47a   0.1  4:22p   0.5 7:21a 5:24p 7:35p 9:27a

22 We 10:02a   8.4 10:20p   7.0  4:23a   0.1  4:56p   0.5 7:22a 5:25p 8:33p 10:09a

23 Th 10:40a   8.3 11:01p   7.0  4:59a   0.2  5:31p   0.5 7:22a 5:25p 9:32p 10:47a

24 Fr 11:25a   8.2 11:52p   7.1  5:39a   0.3  6:10p   0.5 7:22a 5:26p 10:32p 11:20a

25 Sa 12:18p   8.1  6:25a   0.5  6:55p   0.4 7:23a 5:26p 11:31p 11:51a

26 Su 12:49a   7.2  1:15p   8.0  7:21a   0.6  7:48p   0.4 7:23a 5:27p 12:21p

27 Mo  1:50a   7.5  2:13p   7.9  8:27a   0.7  8:50p   0.3 7:24a 5:28p 12:32a 12:51p 3rd

28 Tu  2:50a   7.8  3:11p   7.8  9:38a   0.6  9:54p   0.1 7:24a 5:28p 1:35a 1:22p

29 We  3:53a   8.0  4:12p   7.7 10:47a   0.4 10:58p  -0.1 7:24a 5:29p 2:41a 1:57p

30 Th  4:59a   8.3  5:15p   7.6 11:51a   0.1 11:59p  -0.4 7:25a 5:30p 3:50a 2:37p

31 Fr  6:06a   8.7  6:18p   7.6 12:53p  -0.2 7:25a 5:30p 5:03a 3:25p
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    Our December Bartender of the Month is such a breath of fresh 
air!! Taryn Weston is our girl and you can find her slinging drinks and 
yummy tacos at Chamacos Tacos & Surf! I’ve met Taryn a number of 
times, but never had a chance to sit down with her and get to know 
the girl behind the terrific smile. Now I have and am delighted to give 
you all of the details!
    Born and raised in Augusta, Georgia, Taryn’s parents owned a 
restaurant and it was only natural that she worked for the family 
business as soon as she could hold a mop. Taryn worked a number of 
industry gigs in Augusta as well, with her first non-family experience 
at Augusta Country Club. She did her school thing in Augusta and 
then off to Georgia Southern for what she anticipated to be a degree 
in music education and childhood development. Life is fun though and 
she got her Bachelor’s Degree in Creative Writing!  
    After graduating, Taryn immediately moved to Savannah. The 

By Alaina Loughridge - Photo by Wen McNally 

family had been frequent visitors to Savannah and Tybee when she 
was growing up and Taryn always knew Savannah was where she 
needed to be. She got on at The Pink House and hung out there for a 
couple of years.  In need of a change and to spread her wings, Taryn 
got a job on a cruise ship that sailed around the Hawaiian Islands. 
Working on a cruise ship sucks and our girl was quick to see this. 
This time she moved to Tybee and happy home sweet home!

The Tybee Beachcomber’s Questions of Life:

Tybee Life: 3 years
Passion: Sailing and being on the water.
Grow Up: Never, but will adult into a boat captain soon.
Spirit Animal: Sea Goat (Capricorn’s Greek Mythological 
Astrological symbol). They are mystical and magical and 
tenacious!
Super Power She Has: Hyper empathetic and can vibe with 
people immediately.
Super Power She Wants: Ability to heal.

    Taryn’s go-to drink is called “Taryn It Up” and it is fabulous! Tequila 
based with a scooch of Agave, lime, a couple of bubbles for fun and 
a top-secret ingredient that involves passion fruit.  As we know, 
anything involving passion fruit is going to be delish! Toss it around 
and serve up for happy!
    You definitely have to go be friends with Taryn at Chamacos! She is 
a legit nice person and you can tell. Not to mention she can make one 
hell of a cocktail! It’s a win win for everyone!  Get your Taryn It Up 
face on now at 1311 Butler Avenue.
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1311 Butler Ave.  TYBEE ISLAND  |  912-472-4057

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN STYLE STREET TACOS

Family-friendly Taco & Tequila bar with indoor & outdoor seating.
Live music, movie nights, and games for all.

12-9pm daily closed Christmas Day
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    Once we move into and through December on Tybee, we get into 
the true winter environmental conditions affecting our local marine flora 
and fauna. Not only is the water getting cold, but days are getting their 
shortest and nights are stretching their longest. All three of these factors 
influence behaviors and life histories of some of our coastal species. As a 
result, we are now well into the time of year for seeing some of our winter 
time resident species along with some other cold-water, northern species 
that extend their range down here during the winter.
    You’ve probably heard me mention before that I’ll often see a variation 
in the abundance of some of these seasonal species from one year to the 
next. Usually the same species tend to be present during their particular 
season from year to year. But often I’ll find that one or another animal or 
seaweed will be unexpectedly abundant one year, and then the next year 
something else will be more common than it normally is. There are many 
different possible reasons for this, ranging from environmental conditions 
during a critical life history stage, to seasonal ocean current patterns. 
But this variability in abundance keeps coastal ecology around here 
interesting, because you never know what is going to be most common 
from one season to the next.
    A good example of this year-to-year variation in abundance among our 
winter-time beach animals is the Mushroom Jellyfish. Mushroom Jellies 
are the largest jellyfish that we find on our beach at any time of the year, 
and fortunately they are harmless and don’t sting. Like all jellies, they 
produce lots of slime that helps entrap tiny, microscopic planktonic algae 
and animals for food; so when you handle one, you will get slimed! This is 
especially true of the underside of the large round “bell” and of the long 
finger-like mouth extensions that hang from the middle of the bell. These 
long mouth extensions form the “stalk,” and the large round bell forms 

WINTERTIME MUSHROOM 
JELLYFISH

the “cap” that make this jellyfish look like a giant mushroom.
    Although the long finger-like mouth extensions might look like thick 
tentacles, they are not actually tentacles. The stinging tentacles of a 
jellyfish most often are attached and hang from the outer rim of its bell, 
and not from the middle mouth area. With Mushroom Jellies, there aren’t 
long stinging tentacles hanging from the outer rim of the bell; so they 
really don’t sting. When a Mushroom Jellyfish washes up on the beach, 
lying in the wet sand, it will look like a big, round, clear dome with some 
long, clear, finger-like extensions sticking out.
    Our winter Mushroom Jellies come in a variety of sizes. Small ones will 
be 4 or 5 inches across, and large ones may be more than a foot across. 
Now is the time they should be showing up, so we will just have to get out 
on the beach to see if this is a big winter for our biggest jellyfish!
 

Dr. Joe Richardson is a retired marine science professor with 45+ years 
of research and teaching experience along GA and the southeastern 
coast and Bahamas. Besides research, he conducts Tybee Beach 
Ecology Trips (www.TybeeBeachEcology.com) and frequently posts 
pictures of what they are finding on his Tybee Beach Ecology Trips 
Facebook page.

Beach Walks
with Dr. Joe

By Dr. Joe Richardson
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Merry Christmas from the 
Tybee Beachcomber Family     

to Yours!!
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     Way back in January of this year I did the Beachcomber Book Review 
on a new book by Fannie Flagg called “Wonder Boy of Whistle Stop.” It 
was a delightful book that I couldn’t wait to share with our readers. Well, it 
inspired Jane Brown of Smyrna, Georgia to write the Beachcomber a lovely 
letter and she also enclosed a copy of the book, “A Redbird Christmas.” 
It seems that Jane’s late mother was a huge Fannie Flagg fan and had 
read all of her books. She apparently passed her love of the books down 
to her daughter and Jane wanted to share one with us. She had read “A 
Redbird Christmas” and she says that the little town of Lost River, Alabama 
reminded her of Tybee Island with the fact that it’s in the South, near the 
water and everyone knows each other and looks out for each other. Jane 
says the characters are “quirky” and I think we resemble that remark! Jane 
and her family have been coming to Tybee since 1986, so she feels that 
they are “almost” locals and I totally agree. So, it is my great pleasure to 
tell you a little about a red bird named Jack that saved an old man, a little 
girl and in fact, a whole town just in time for Christmas. 
   Oswald T. Campbell from Chicago has just gotten the worst news 
someone can get. His doctor has just told him that he has only months to 
live because of his hard living and the cold miserable Chicago winters have 
taken its toll on Oswald’s lungs. He suggests that Oswald relocate to a 
small Alabama town called Lost River to live out his final days. The doctor’s 
late father had referred several of his patients to Lost River because of the 
clean air and healthy living. The doctor hopes that Oswald can at least be 
comfortable in his last few months of life. 
     So off Oswald goes to parts unknown to rent a room in a home owned 
by Betty Kitchen. $50 a week is all he can afford on his pension and Miss 
Betty is happy to accommodate and it includes three home cooked meals 
a day! (This is definitely not Tybee!) In the little town there are a group of 
women who take care of just about everything and everybody, the mail is 
delivered by boat and the only grocery store is owned by Roy Grimmitt, who 
is nursing a broken heart. 
     It’s at the grocery store that we meet Jack, the red bird. It seems that 
some rotten boys that live out in the woods hurt the little bird and Roy found 
him struggling for his life. As Roy doctors Jack back to health, he lives 
in the store full time amongst the can goods and produce to everyone’s 
delight. One day Roy spots a little girl looking at Jack through the front 
window. He invites her inside and she becomes so attached to Jack that 
she comes back every day to see him. Her name is Patsy and she wears 
old clothes, no shoes and she walks with an awkward gait. The whole town 
wants to help the little girl and with the help of all the women in the town, 
Patsy may get the help she needs. 
     In the meantime, old Oswald T. Campbell has really adapted to the life 
in Lost River. He tags along with Claude Underwood, the postman, on his 
deliveries and has discovered that he has a talent for painting wildlife. 
Before you know it, Oswald is getting stronger every day and it seems that 
his life may last a bit longer than anticipated. Everything is looking up when 
Claude takes a group of doctors out fishing and they see little Patsy and 
they think they can help her with her walk. 

By Nell Klein

By Fannie Flagg

BOOK
REVIEW

A REDBIRD CHRISTMAS 

   This story is the epitome of the feel-good Christmas story. It’s full of 
lovable and yes, quirky characters and you will love them all. The end of 
the book is worth the read and it’s only 200 pages and it includes recipes! 
What a wonderful gift from our devoted reader, Jane Brown. Thank you for 
a lovely early Christmas present.
     I hope we all have a fabulous ending to a not so fabulous year and Merry 
Christmas to all!
    In the meantime, read a book. If it’s a good read, pass it on! 

204 First St. • Tybee Island, GA • 912-499-4937

Pralines

Saltwater Taffy

Old Fashion Candy

Dole Whip
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"We give you more time to spend on the things that matter the most"

Let us help you with holiday shopping, wrapping, mailing, organizing
get togethers, decorating and more. We are always available for general

errands, household management & a variety of services.

615-364-1179   CoastlineConcierge.com

Jane Hall - Owner
Great things come in small packages

when you shop and ship with
Tybee Cottage Art Gallery

for the holidays!
All local and handmade by

24 beachin’ artists!

1209 US HWY 80 • Tybee Island, GA • 912-675-8824
tybeecottageart@gmail.com

Open 7 Days a Week | On the Strand Across from the Pier

Take Out Available | Full Menu Online
SpankysBeachside.com | 912-786-5520

Our Menu is
Prepared

Fresh Daily
Appetizers

Salads
Quesadillas

Seafood
 Sandwiches

Burgers
Pasta
Steak

Chicken

We Take
Pride in

Using
Only the
Freshest

Ingredients

WINNER of 2018
Tybee Island

Signature Cocktail Contest
Beachside Peach
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Merry Christmas to one and all! I came up with a brilliant idea to save each 
and every one of you from going into crippling debt this year buying ungrateful 
heathens mass-produced garbage that will still be sitting on a cargo ship until 
Valentine’s Day. I contemplated for many hours different inexpensive (i.e., dirt 
cheap) craft items that could be made by even the most uncrafty person.  Read 
on to solve all your Christmas problems:

Gift Idea #1: For all of your fancy friends that have everything and you never 
know what to get them even in your most profitable year, I present the DIY 
Bidet! You simply empty a 2-liter plastic bottle and poke a hole in the bottom. 
Refill with the liquid of your choice (by adding a dash of Texas Pete, you get a 
little bit more zippity for your doo dah) and then all they have to do is hover and 
squeeze! Super pocketbook friendly, efficient and depending on which liquid 
you use, has the potential for hours of laughs and giggles. Or screaming and 
the emergency room.  Depending on what you’re into.

Gift Idea #2:  For all of your poor friends that have very little, nothing says “I 
love you” more than a gift certificate for “One free jumpstart” for their 1993 
Honda Civic. Not only is this a true heartwarming tearjerker of a present, it’s 
super easy. You can write it at the bar on a bev nap. To add a thrill of Christmas, 
use a crayon! All bars have crayons.

Gift Idea #3: For your artsy fartsy friends, nothing says “I’ve been thinking 
about you” more than a cup of water to dip their brushes in. As we know, SCAD 
is expensive and water doesn’t grow on trees. To make it even easier, just pick 
up a cup on the beach or the side of the road, and scoop the water out of the 
nearest puddle and wah la!  

Gift Idea #4: The family members are always the most difficult. Torn between 
loathing them, but also wanting to stay in the will, while also needing your 
mom night and day, it’s important that you make an effort on this one. This too 
can be done on the cheap. All is you need is a box of wine, a bev nap and a pen 
(crayon is cool too). Then write down a complete and total list of everything 
you’ve done this year to disappoint them. It’s super helpful if it rhymes. That 
adds a little something something to what should have been handled over the 
Thanksgiving table, but times are different now. For example, and to the tune 
of Silent Night, “Mom and Dad I am broke.  Please send money, this is not a 
joke. I am destitute and so hungry. Must rob the liquor store immediately.” And 
so on. You get the idea.

Gift Idea #5: The significant other gift can be tricky, but if you follow these 
words of wisdom, you got yourself a win win situation! Create a gift certificate 
(you can do this at the library) for a weekend stay at a quaint little B & B 
somewhere that is no less than an 8-hour drive away. Put at the very bottom 
in fine print “*restrictions apply.” Make sure you add a cute picture of the front 
the B & B. Say something about ‘all inclusive’ and ‘suite.’ Throw in ‘includes 
a champagne brunch’ if you’re feeling super sporty. Then, when your partner 
wants to make the reservation, tell them you will take care of it and then 
unfortunately, every date they want is not a part of the package. You can get 
away with that for at least six months. Then they are either going to laugh with 
you or break up with you. Either way, they will always remember that first initial 
glow and excitement of the wonder of such a fabulous trip!

So good luck to you and have a Merry Christmas!! Follow me for more excellent 
advice on How to Ruin Your Life every month in the Tybee Beachcomber!

P.S. Did Billy Currington ever call?

BAD ADVICE
FROM A

FLOR-IDIOT
By Jimmy Prosser

725 First Street (Next to Chu’s)
Free Parking - convenient to campground

Seafood • Steaks • Burgers & More

Happy Hour
Tuesday - Friday 4-7pm

$1 OFF ALL Adult Beverages
(Except PBR)

Appetizer Specials
(Dine in Only)

Live Music (Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sat) 7-10 PM
Sunday 2-5 PM

Thursdays: Joey Manning (except 12/2)
Sundays: Eric Daubert & Friends

12/2 (Thu) - Ray Lundy
12/3 (Fri) - Rusty Barkley

12/4 (Sat) - Part-Time Blues Band (at Post Theater)
12/7 (Tues) - “Turtle” & Joe
12/10 (Fri) - Matt Eckstine

12/11 (Sat) - The Drauker Duo
12/14 (Tues) - Josephine Johnson

12/17 (Fri) - The Ripleys
12/18 (Sat) - Danny Moon
12/21 (Tues) - Lynn Ave

12/28 (Tues) - Jason Bible
12/31 (Sat) - Spec Hosti Band

Entertainment Calendar
Your Home For Live Music On Tybee Island

Wed: Trivia 7-9pm ($50 gift card to the winner)

 Bar Hrs.   Kitchen Hrs.
Mon:  CLOSED  CLOSED
Tues: 4pm-10pm 4pm-9pm
Wed:  4pm-10pm 4pm-9pm
Thurs:  4pm-10pm 4pm-9pm
Fri:  4pm-11pm 4pm-10pm
Sat:  1pm-11pm 1pm-10pm
Sun:  1pm-10pm 1pm-9pm
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40 Estill Hammock Road
Tybee Island, Georgia

Sunday - Thursday: 12pm-8pm
Friday and Saturday: 12pm-9pm

Enjoy waterside dining on our spacious outdoor
decks and in our open air dining rooms

Call for curbside or dockside carry out 
912-786-9857

Seafood served steamed, boiled, or raw, 
       Lowcountry style BBQ and chicken available

SEA SWAN
COTTAGE SHOP

SEA KAYAK GEORGIA INVITES YOU
TO A POP UP SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

1102 Hwy 80 | 912-786-8732
THURS-Sun 12-3pm

and by appointment or chance

A fun coastal beach shop for the ladies.
Operated by Local Coastal Ladies

Please join us upstairs!
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     I’m sure you’ve heard the platitude to the effect of: “diamonds are just lumps of coal under pressure.” To loosely paraphrase, bad stuff and crappy situations 
can produce something phenomenal.
    While this is technically and scientifically accurate, the time horizon for that process is often overlooked. It’s between 1 and 3 billion years. With a “b.” For 
most of history, those lumps of coal were just really hot lumps of coal.
    There’s kind of a similar phenomenon in investing. Sometimes your lumps of coal can turn into diamonds - Amazon, for example. That thing took years 
before they actually made any kind of profit. Most of the time, though, they are just really hot lumps of coal. We wrote about the rise of absurd stock market 
speculation starting last spring when everyone initially got locked down and given a stimulus check. It has continued apace this year. However, we’re starting 
to see a lot of the meme stocks fall back to Earth. Hard.
    Here’s a non-exhaustive list to give you an idea of what’s been happening recently. You’ve got the company, ticker, high price in the last year, current price 
and max drawdown in the last year (current being as of this writing):

    You get the idea.  For reference, the max decline on the S&P500 at any point this year has been about -5%.
    Now, some of those - notably GameStop and AMC - are still fantastically up on the year.  But if you got an itchy trigger finger and decided to buy in the midst 
of the frenzy, you might be hurting right now.
    The point is, the frenzy seems to be dying out. The frothiest and flimsiest bubbles seem to all be popping, one by one. And to top it all off, the Fed recently 
announced their long-choreographed QE tapering. Meaning, in a nutshell, some of the legs propping up this market are slowly being kicked out from under it. 
(A quick disclaimer: if not already obvious, the mentioning of any individual stock in this column is patently not a recommendation to buy or sell. Information 
and entertainment only, folks.)
    We’ll leave you with a little bit of market math. Do you know what the difference is between down 60% and down 80%? Down 80% is being down 60%, 
and then losing an additional 50%. So if you find yourself looking at those drawdown numbers above and thinking it might be a good idea to buy the dip, just 
keep that in mind.
    Nobody wants to wake up Christmas morning and find a lump of coal in their stocks(ing).

Rogue Waves
By Russell Robertson, CFP

DON’T GET STUCK WITH A LUMP OF COAL

Company

GameStop

AMC Theaters

Peloton

Zillow

Zoom

Clover Health

Robinhood

WeWork

Blackberry

Moderna

Beyond Meat

Ticker

GME

MC

PTON

Z

ZM

CLOV

HOOD

WE

BB

MRNA

BYND

High Price

$483

$72

$171

$208

$486

$28

$85

$15

$28

$497

$221

Current Price

$204

$39

$49

$64

$248

$7

$34

$9

$10

$222

$81

Max Decline

-58%

-46%

-71%

-69%

-49%

-75%

-60%

-37%

-63%

-55%

-63%
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Recipient of the Century 21 Masters Ruby Award for 2020
Continuing Life Member of the Distinguished Sales Society

802 1st Street, Tybee Island
Cell 912-631-0616

Office 912-786-5466

Email: josephshields81@gmail.com

 

Associate Broker
 

Shields. Joe Shields.
Tybee's Own Special Agent

Looking to Buy or Sell Property on Tybee Island?
Special Agent Shields is Waiting for Your Call!

(912) 786-5518

On Going Happenings
A-J’s Dockside - Happy Hour 5-7pm, live music Friday thru Sunday 
with Joey Manning. Dinner from 5-10pm. Closed on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays. Docks are Now Open!! For Reservations 912-786-5434. 
For To Go Orders 912-786-9533. 1315 Chatham Ave.  
 
American Legion - Canteen open Monday-Saturday 5pm, Bar Games 
Tuesday and Thursday 6-9pm, Friday Bingo. Dinners as advertised on 
Thursday, Pizza on Mondays. Exchange Library. Last Sunday of the 
Month Birthday Party for everyone that had a birthday! 6pm. No present 
required. 10 Veterans Dr.

Bubba Gumbo’s - Freshest seafood in town. Amazing water views. 
Open 7 days a week. 1 Old Highway 80.  

Cockspur Grill - Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday 4-7pm. $1 off ALL 
adult beverages (except PBR), Appetizer Specials, live music Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 7-10pm and Sunday 2-5pm. Trivia on 
Wednesday 7-9pm. 725 First St. (Next to Chu’s on Campbell.)   
  
Doc’s Bar - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Live Music Friday & 
Saturday 9pm. Kitchen now open with daily lunch specials. 10 Tybrisa St. 

Fannie’s on the Beach - Open every day at 11am, serving Lunch and 
Dinner. Award winning Sunday Brunch (seasonal) too! Oceanfront indoor 
and sidewalk seating year-round. Ocean view Dining & Bars on 2nd Floor 
and 3rd Floor Open Air Decks (seasonal). 1613 Strand Ave.  

Nickie’s 1971 Bar & Grill - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, 
Live music with Ray Tomasino Monday & Wednesday 7pm, Roy Swindelle 
Band Sundays and Tuesdays 7pm, 8 Ball Pool Tournament Thursday 8pm, 
Karaoke Thursday and Friday 9pm, Sunday Rib Eye Steak Dinner for 
$22.95.1513 Butler Ave. 
 
Sea Wolf Tybee - Now open 7 nights a week! Join us on Saturdays and 
Sundays for Captain’s Brunch starting at 11 am. Fine oysters, gourmet 
hot dogs and vegan fare. Come enjoy a fancy cocktail at the bar or split a 
bottle of bubbly on the patio. 105 S. Campbell (next to the Post Office)

Spanky’s Beachside - Daily cocktail and beer specials. Home of the 
Original Chicken Finger! 1605 Strand Ave.

Tybean Art & Coffee Bar - Serving coffees roasted by Batdorf & 
Bronson – Espresso, Cold Brew, Nitro on Tap, Frappes, Smoothies and 
More! Call for hours (912) 224-5227. 1213 Hwy 80 East. (Next door to 
Huc A Poos.)

Tybee Lite Shrine Club - Tuesday Nite Supper Club, $10 homemade 
meal with beverages and dessert. Cash bar and snacks. Opens at 5pm 
for socializing and games. Invocation at 7pm with dinner following. 35 
Meddin Drive (across from Tybee Lighthouse)

Tybee Time - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm. 1603 Strand Ave.

Wind Rose Café - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Daily Lunch 
Specials, Bingo with Sydney Wednesdays 8pm, Team Trivia with Joey 
Thursdays 9pm.19 Tybrisa St.  
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By Dottie Kluttz

T’was Christmas time on the island of Tybee.  

All the children there were happy and lively. 

They were writing their notes to Santa Claus, 

Wishing for toys and games and puppies with white paws. 

The trees were decorated with lights of red and green, 

Oh…the island was the prettiest they had ever seen.
 

Time came round for Santa to arrive, 

All were waiting…each adult and child alive. 

Now the children of Tybee don’t ride in sleighs. 

Oh no, the children of Tybee, well, they ride on waves. 

While Santa does come by sleigh, 

With Rudolph and the reindeer pulling it all the way. 

The children started wondering… “This island is so tiny and small,
 

When Santa flies over… will he see us at all?” 

Of course he will, because we have something that is tall and 
bright, 

 
Everyone knows about the Tybee Light. 

And it can be seen by day and by night. 

So Christmas Eve came and we left Santa our treats, 

Hoping each one was what he and the reindeer liked to eat. 

Santa found us easily using the Tybee Light, 

Leaving presents for all that special night. 

And we heard him say, as he flew out of sight, 

“In my book, Tybee Island is all right!”

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!

Christmas on Tybeet

MMM...So

Good!MMM...So

Good!

cold brew made in housecold brew made in housecold brew made in house

Hours :  Open 7 :30am -  12 :30pm closed tuesday

912-224-5227912-224-5227

1213 80 east
Next door to huc a poos in tybee oaks center

Espresso, cold brew, nitro
On Tap, frappes, smoothies & more!

Serving coffees roasted by Batdorf & Bronson

912-472-4037 • 802 1st Street
IrritablePelicanArtisanGallery.com

Located at the Tybee Visitor’s Center
Hours: 10am-4pm  Monday-Saturday

Valid Dec. 1-31 2021
When you mention this ad

OFF10%
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I N G R E D I E N T S I N G R E D I E N T S

18C TYBRISA STREET  |  912-472-4278

SUSHI | BOWLS | BUBBLE TEA | SALADS COFFEE | SMOOTHIES | ACAI BOWLS | JUICES

Mon-Sat: 7:30-3pm   Sun: 8:30am -3pm   Closed Tues & Wed

18 TYBRISA STREET  |  912-499-4178
Mon-Sat:12-9pm   Sun:1-9pm   Closed Tues & Wed

C21solomonproperties.com
Independently Owned and Operated

Live 24 hour Beach Cam sponsored by
Century 21 Solomon Properties. 

LoveTybeeBeachCam.Com 

GRAPHICS 912-655-2791

 

SIGNAGE & WRAPS • DESIGN & INSTALLATION

 

VisionVaultGraphics.com
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By Blair Whalen - Photos courtesy of Blair Whalen, Amanda Rice-Northrup & Sara Cromer

    Here on Tybee, the Dart League is taken very seriously. Friendships have 
been forged and broken. Relationships have been cemented and violated. Skin 
has been broken and band-aided. There has been nudity, fist fights, bar brawls, 
screaming and cussing. And that was just the first night!
    During dart season, every Monday night, you can find our fellow Tybeenians 
at the bars, battling it out to be the best.  
    Here are our 2021-2022 Season Teams!  

Ta-Kill-Ya Shots (Sand Bar) - Travis, Paris, Blair, Jannie, Kim & 
Andrew with Cheer for Beer Girls Auriel & Ashlyn in the back.

Misfits (Tybee Time) - Ducky, Mike, Royal, Cowan & Mel.

Banging The Neighbors (Nickie’s) - Randy, Joey, Bruce, Michael & Levi

Be Boppin’with Blair
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Breakfast Shooters (Quarter Bar) - Tim, Matt, Greg, Mark & 
Ricardo

Nickie’s Bulldawgs (Nickie’s) - Kenny, Sara, Crystal, Calvin & 
Drew

Doc’s (Doc’s Bar) - Bruce, Jerry, Patti, Bama, Bill, Ricky, Dwayne 
& Judy

Benny’s Bandits (Benny’s) - Kevin, Chris, Joann, Rick, Damien, 
Tyler & Melissa

Cool Breeze (Wind Rose) - John, Jacob, Ron, Joey & Sydney

Darts and Roses (Wind Rose) - Kaylee, Rob, Mike H., Nick, 
Gordon,  Mike S. & Sara

Quarter Pounders (Quarter Bar) - John D., Daniel, Rudy, John A. 
& Shawn

Be Boppin’with Blair
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SPECIAL VACATION
Vacations are within your reach!! Stay at Tybrisa at the Beach and 

enjoy a week (7 nights) for $635.00 after taxes. If you are 
interested please feel free to call (912) 447-5080 or email us at 

frontdesk@tybrisa.com. Conditions Apply. 

ALL CONDOS INCLUDE
Ocean Side with Amazing Views • 2 Bedrooms • 2 Bathrooms

Full Kitchen • Washer Dryer 

AMENITIES
Playground • Picnic Area • Fitness Room 

Heated Swimming Pool • Clubhouse
*Some covid restrictions apply. 

One 15th Street, P.O. Box 2966 Tybee Island, GA 31328

912-447-5080   Tybrisa.com

Only Timeshare on the Coast of Georgia

Own a Timeshare at the Beach Today!
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Grandma’s Stuffing 
    If there is one singular food that unites my family, it’s Grandma’s 
stuffing. Whenever we gather for Thanksgiving and Christmas, you can bet 
it will be a favorite. I don’t know when Gram started using this mixture of 
meat, bread, onion and apple, but I do know I’m 35 and have never had a 
holiday without it.
   As a little girl, I was always curious around the kitchen. I loved the 
food both my mom and grandma would prepare. How did they do that? 
Although my mother was capable, Gram always had the run of the kitchen 
on the holidays. She stood all of 4’10”, if that! Her skin was flawless, her 
bosom always huggable. I guess I was about nine years old when I took to 
asking a lot of questions about cooking.
 I remember Gram soaking two loaves of day-old bread, then squeezing 
the water from them.  Why did they have to be stale? This was to provide 
stability to the mix. Gram always used a (what seemed to be) huge 
stainless bowl to create this wonderful mixture. She would add three eggs 
and mix it with her hands. “Yuck!” I used to think. Then came the pound of 
chopped meat and ½ pound of sausage meat. Double yuck! Gram would 
knead the mixture until it was just so.  She would chop an onion, finely 
slice a couple of celery stalks, and then slice an apple into see-through 
pieces. These ingredients were added to the meat and bread mixture. Her 
motions were effortless. An 8-ounce package of Pepperidge Farm stuffing 
mix was added to the bowl. Salt and pepper were added to taste. Again, 
the gentle massaging of ingredients would begin.
  Gram would put the dressing into the cavity of the turkey. There was 
always extra. Oh, the smell of stuffing baking in the oven! It would come 
out crispy on top and tender and moist within. The turkey skin would be so 
crisp and golden. My oldest brother and I would always fight for the turkey 
wings (thank goodness there was one for each of us). The aroma of the 
stuffing was the moment of comfort. We were in good hands. Gram had 
prepared another wonderful holiday dinner.
    Along with the turkey and stuffing, the meal always included mashed 
potatoes and turnips. I don’t know how Gram ever peeled those waxed 
turnips. To this day, I find them a struggle! The key was to mix the potatoes 
and turnips, then pour some ketchup on top! Sure, there was rich, thick, 
homemade gravy, but that was for the turkey and the bread. Gram never 
served a meal without bread. I guess in this age of low-fat cooking, Gram 
would have failed miserably. All I know is Gram lived to be 85 and Gramp 
to 90.
 Since Gram passed away over five years ago, it has been the challenge 
for me or my eldest brother to reproduce this wonderful creation we grew 
to love as children and young adults. My sister-in-law has tampered with 
the recipe, adding chestnuts or raisins, to no measurable improvement. It 
just wasn’t the same. We long for the day when Gram would be in charge 
of the holiday meal.
   It is important to create and maintain traditions with your family and 
friends. The memories are priceless treasures that will be passed down 
through loved ones forever and remind us all of what is really important. I 
will always think of my Grandma’s Stuffing every holiday with joy and love.

By Nancy Swain
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    Season’s greetings Sports Teaser fans! It’s hard to believe, but we have almost reached the end of 2021 and Santa is getting his sleigh ready to 
make his journey from the North Pole a little bit later this month. Thankfully, 2021 has been a better year than 2020 for sure! (It didn’t take much 
did it?) We certainly have been treated to a lot of wonderful gifts already before Christmas in the sports world, so let’s get to it.
    The best gift that we have received in the last 26 years around here is our Atlanta Braves winning the World Series just last month. They were a 
team that was hardly break even, even the first week of August, and turned it around by winning almost 70% of their games en route to the world 
title. What an incredible August, September, and October we were presented with, all constructed by the master general manager, Alex Anthopoulos, 
who brought 4 players in during mid-season that all contributed in a tremendous way to get the Braves to the playoffs and become champions. 
Eddie Rosario won the National League championship series MVP, Jorge Soler won the World Series MVP, Joc Peterson hit some clutch home runs 
in the playoffs in “Joctober” and Adam Duvall led the league in RBIs. Those four players were the ones that were added to the team midseason and 
man did they produce. Freddie Freeman was clutch in the playoffs as well, and it was great to see him finally get a championship after his long and 
successful career in Atlanta. He’s a free agent currently and hopefully the Braves will sign him and keep him in Atlanta until he retires. He should 
be able to get what he wants for as long as he wants. Back up the Brinks truck! Having been a die-hard Braves fan since birth, it was exciting when 
they won the World Series in 1995 but the icing on the cake must be winning in this season of 2021. I think they are in position to make a serious 
run at several more titles before they are done. It’s hard to win back-to-back World Series, last being done by the Yankees in the late 1990s, so 
we will see. Nonetheless, the Atlanta Braves are World Series champions, and they always will be! What a run! They are those ‘you know whats!’
    Switching gears to football, the Georgia Bulldogs continue to run through the SEC with ease to this point with a ferocious defense and a very 
efficient offense. They are currently giving up an average of only 6 points per game to their opponents, which is a heck of a formula for winning. 
Defense travels, as was seen in Jacksonville last month when the Dogs took care of the hated Gators. It’s always a great day when the Gators lose 
to anyone, anywhere and in any sport. UGA should make it to the SEC championship undefeated unless something crazy happens. Most likely they 
will face Alabama, but there are several roadblocks in their way as they have one loss and cannot afford another. Here’s hoping Santa brings us 
another national championship for the state of Georgia in the form of the Bulldogs winning it all. Wouldn’t that be something? Go Dawgs!
    I want to take this opportunity to wish all Tybee Beachcomber readers a wonderful holiday season and a very, very Merry Christmas! Hopefully 
you have been good, and Santa will be bringing you everything on your list! Be safe and don’t get too deep into the eggnog! Ho Ho Ho! See you 
with more riveting Sports Teaser words of wisdom next year!

SPORTS  TEASER
By George Hassell
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See our menu @ fanniesonthebeach.com!
1613 Strand Avenue • Tybee Island • 912-786-6109

See our menu @ fanniesonthebeach.com!
1613 Strand Avenue • Tybee Island • 912-786-6109
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Dec. Fishing Forecast

THE
Fish
Whisperer

THE
Fish
Whisperer

Captain
Nick Shreves

PIER
    
Now is when we see a decline in the number of fish caught off the pier. 
The water has begun to cool fast and the majority of the fish have moved 
south. For those still looking to soak some bait, you still have a chance. I 
have seen Dogfish, Clear Nose Skates, Sheepsheads, Whiting, the rare Bull 
Red drum and Black Drum bite this time of year. For the Dogfish and Red 
Drum, cut bait or whole fish, such as mullet, are the best baits. For Whiting, 
Black Drum and Clear Nose Skates, Shrimp is always the best choice. 
Sheepsheads are all around and they love Fiddler Crabs, so make sure you 
have plenty, they will steal bait.

INSHORE
    
Now this bite all depends on how the weather is in December. We are known 
for being 80 one day and 30 the next day and this can make the inshore 
tough to figure out. The Trout will still be feeding, but look in the deeper 
holes near the current rips off the Oyster rakes or creek mouths. This time of 
year Mud Minnows and jigs fished real slow tend to catch me more fish than 

NEARSHORE
    
This time of year is all about the Big Black Sea Bass. You’ve got to head 
out to 55 to 65 feet of water and you will find the big boys. These fish will 
make for some fine eating as well. Squid has got to be the number one 
bait and the local bait shop has plenty. While you are catching Sea Bass 
you may also catch lots of Grunts, Porgies and maybe a few Flounder. The 
Bull Redfish are on the reefs out here as well, just make sure you take lots 
of care in reviving the fish before you release them. Red Drum may not 
be kept when caught outside of state waters. If you are looking to stay in 
sight of land, the Sheepshead and Black Drum bite can be found on the 
reefs in 30-45 ft. of water. 

OFFSHORE
    
The Bottom bite is still great with lots of different fish to be caught. This 
time of year the big Wahoo can be caught off our coast out near the Gulf 
Stream. I know it’s a long run, but you may catch the fish of a lifetime. The 
Tuna bite has been great as well, just before sunset. Be prepared for a long 
day. Good luck to those that take the chance to get out there. Chances are 
you will put some great meat on the table.     

Thank you all for the support and hope you all have tight lines and full 
fish boxes. To join me on a fishing trip, call me at Big Fish Charters 
(912) 230-4625.

anything else. For the Redfish, I use the same baits, but fish the mud flats 
around the low tide on the warmest day I can. These fish will be hiding from 
the Dolphins, so find areas where the Dolphins can’t get. Sheepshead are 
around every bridge, dock or any structure that holds Oysters and Barnacles. 
These are fun fish to catch and land. They will put your line to the test on 
every bite. Fiddler crabs fished on a Carolina rig right next to the structure 
will produce the bites.
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912-786-7499
1605 Inlet Avenue • Tybee Island, GA 31328

Outdoor Seating • Carry Out 
HOURS:
check our Facebook page
-Tybee Island Pizza Inc

OLD STYLE PIZZA
12” 16”

Toppings

SPECIALTY PIZZA
12” 16”

MEATS: Pepperoni, sausage, bacon, & ham

Ranch or blue cheese base,
mozzarella, cheddar, buffalo sauce,
chicken

BUFFALO CHICKEN: 
BBQ sauce base, mozzarella, 
cheddar, chicken

BBQ CHICKEN: 
Beef, cheddar, onion, pickles, mustard 

Cheeseburger Pizza: 

DELUXE: Pepperoni, sausage, mushroom, onion, & bell pepper
PARTY: Everything from the above two plus black olives
HAWAIIAN: Mounds of bacon, ham, and pineapple

 

PESTO: Spinach, goat cheese, & chicken 

VEGGIE: Mushroom, bell pepper, onion, spinach, & sundried tomatoes
WHITE: Olive oil, ricotta, parmesan, garlic, & mozzarella

 
 

BAKED WINGS
By the pound
Hot • Mild • BBQ •Teriyaki • 
•Swamp Mustard • Lemon Pepper
• Extra Hot

MORE

SALADS
SIDE

Romaine, tomatoes, onion & croutons

PICK 5
Romaine, croutons and any 5 toppings

EXTRAS BREAD STIX CHEESE STIX CINNI STIX- $6.50

- $14.99

- $13.99 - $3.99

- $17.99  Toppings  $2.00  

- $11.99  Toppings  $2.00  - $15.99  Toppings  $2.50  

- $22.99  Toppings  $2.50  

- $9.99

- $4.99 - $4.99

•Mozzarella • Pepperoni • Meatball • Banana Pepper • Pineapple  
•Sundried Tomatoes • Feta • Sausage • Beef • Bell Pepper • Bacon  

Ham • Onions • Parmesan • Salami  •  Capicola • Anchovie  • Black Olive 
• Mushrooms • Cheddar    • Chicken • Green Olive • Pepperoncini •  

• Red Onion •Tomato • Spinach • Jalapeño • Pickles

Gluten Free

CALZO
STROMBOLI

NE Ricotta, mozzarella, parmesan & and two toppings
Pepperoni, salami, capicola, spicy dijon, mozzarella & parmeson

 

SINCE 1971

FOOD & DRINK

1513 Butler • Tybee Island, GA

100%PURE FUN!

Bar & GrillBar & Grill

Wings, Burgers
and much more!

912-786-4444

Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4pm - 7pm
Karaoke Thursday & Friday 7pm
Live Band Saturday 9pm - ???

Roy & The Circuit Breakers Sun & Tues 7pm
Ray Tomasino Mon & Wed 7pm 

11 HD TV’s - Video Games - Keno - Pool Table

HOME         DAWGSOF
THE
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12-3   Kid’s Santa Party at the YMCA   3:30-5:30pm at the YMCA gymnasium, 204 5th St. Treats and fun with friends from the North Pole. Then 
follow up with the Parade!

12-3   Brotherhood:  A Tribute to the Doobie Brothers   8pm at the Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Rock out to the good ol’ days with a Doobie 
Tribute! For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.

12-3   Lighted Christmas Parade   6-8:30pm, starting with Parade (and Santa too) at Memorial Park to the round-about on Tybrisa! 

12-3, 12-10, & 12-17   Coffee & Conversation with the City Manager-Zoom & In-Person   9am to 10am at http://bit.ly/3ockqi  Meeting Id-
971-7986 1615. Passcode-856832. In-person, Open air pavilion at Memorial Park behind City Hall.

12-4   6th Annual Holiday Market   10am-5pm at American Legion Post #154, 10 Veterans Dr.  Chinese auction/Vendor market basket raffle, 
arts, crafts and food. For more info, call 912-786-5356.

12-4   The Part-Time Blues Band 2021   7pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Blues classics and a lot more. For all events go to 
www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.

12-5   The 100th year of the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier: The Facts and Myths of the Honor Guard. Free (Donations Accepted) 4pm at the 
Tybee Post Theater. Sgt. Ed Brown, a former Sentinel at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, will speak about his time with the Old Guard, Arlington 
National Cemetery, and the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.

12-6, 12-7, 12-8, 12-9, 12-20, 12-21, 12-22, & 12-23   Classic Christmas Movies   All movies will be shown at 3 and 7pm at the Tybee Post 
Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. 12-6 - Miracle on 34th Street; 12-7 - Love Actually; 12-8 - The Muppet Christmas Carol; 12-9 - Home Alone; 12-20 
- White Christmas; 12-21 – Elf; 12-22 - The Polar Express; 12-23 - National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation. It’s not Christmas without watching 
your favorite movies. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790,

12-10   The John Callaway Band   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. John Callaway album release of “There is a Season.” For all 
events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.

12-12   Chloe Agnew - A Holiday Return   4pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Time for Christmas music and stories too. For all 
events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.

12-4   Sisters on the Fly    11am-1pm at Rivers End Campground. Sisters on the Fly are making their way back to Tybee Island for a Christmas 
Caravan Tour. Tour these vintage trailers all decked out for the holidays. Tickets are $15.00 and proceeds benefit the Tybee Post Theater. Tickets 
can be purchased at Seaside Sisters or at https://tybeeposttheater.org.

12-15 & 12-16   Nutcracker Ballet   7pm at the Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. The Savannah Ballet Company presents the Nutcracker Ballet. 
For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.

12-17   Hooray for the Holidays!   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Hear songs and stories from the most wonderful time of the 
year. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.

12-18   Old Fashioned Christmas with Carroll Brown   8pm at the Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Join in the warmth and good cheer with 
Carroll Brown and his merry players as they perform holiday songs about family, home and Christmas traditions. An Appalachian-style concert! For 
all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.

12-22   Polar Express   3 and 7pm showings at the Post Theater with The Crab Shack’s Polar Express Float with Santa AND the Polar Express 
Conductor greeting you at the front door! Stop by anytime from 2:30-7pm. Sleigh bells and hot chocolate for one and all (while supplies last).  
Tickets are on fire so get them now!

12-25   It’s Christmas!   Gather around your loved ones and Have a Very Merry Christmas, y’all!!!

12-31   New Year’s Eve Fireworks   11:59pm-12:20am at the Tybee Pier and Pavilion on Tybrisa and Strand. Let’s ring in a great year!

1-1 Tybee Post Theater Polar Plunge 2022   12 noon at the pier or anywhere on the beach.    Sign up now through January 1, 2022. The Plunge 
is back – both virtual and in person, you pick the body of water, from Tybee Island to Long Island, plunge into the frigid waters anywhere.  Enter 
their contest to win great prizes! Register at www.tybeeposttheater.org.

Life’s a Beach Events
            What’s happening in Dec By Mom
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TYBEE TALKS:

THE TOMB 
OF THE 

UNKNOWN 
SOLDIER 

AND THOSE 
WHO 

GUARD IT
    The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier marks its 100th Anniversary this year. 
100 years ago, a WWI unknown soldier was laid to rest under the Tomb. 
It is the central place where we recognize the ultimate sacrifice a military 
person gives to us to keep us safe and free. It is a type of glue that binds us 
together. 3 million people visit Arlington National Cemetery each year.
    The Tomb is faithfully guarded by the Third Infantry Regiment, known 
as “The Old Guard” of the Army. What people see of the Old Guard are 
the famous 21 steps back and forth at the Tomb…24 hours every single 
day with zero exceptions. There is so much more to those who are in this 
service. It is a rigorous assignment, given to very few. Each of them feels 
privileged to have the responsibility of protecting the Tomb.
    The Tybee Post Theater is honored to have former guard Sgt. Ed Brown 
speak to this community about the history of the Tomb and his time 
guarding it. Although Mr. Brown is no longer in the Old Guard, he was 
chosen to be in the Honor Guard, [as all guards are] because he possessed 
a high standard of qualities, a spotless record and had a military bearing 
about him. Today he is a member of the Society of Honor Guards.
    We invite everyone to hear this Tybee Talk by offering Free tickets. You 
may obtain your free ticket on the Tybee Post Theater’s website. 
    Let’s be together in our historic Army theater and hear the history of the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier and those who guard it. 

“Lest we forget…”
Tybee Post Theater
Sunday, December 5th, 2021
4 to 5 PM
Free tickets: Tybee Post Theater website

1018 US Hwy 80 • Tybee Island • 912-786-9433

At Tybee Teeth, we treat every patient who comes in our door as family 
and a friend. We want everyone to have the best experience with the most 

ideal dental care possible. We would love to take care of all your dental 
needs. Feel free to call and ask questions or stop by to meet us.

Emergency appointments and visitors welcome!

Wishing Everyone Happy Holidays &
Merry Christmas from our family to yours!

TybeeTeeth.comTybeeTeeth.com

By Dottie Kluttz
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    Jimmy looks up from the tunnel and scans the shed. “Oh man,” he 
whispers under his breath. He sees about 50 cases of MRE’s sitting against 
a wall. His head swivels as he looks them over, looks at the tunnel, and 
wonders why Sarge didn’t take them back to his house when he escaped 
the shed… before his mind quickly snaps back to the rotting corpses that 
were chasing and trying to eat him moments before. He peeks outside and 
doesn’t see any new zombies, just the couple that fell by the door when he 
whacked them with the bat. He remembers his hands hurt, shakes them 
to try to get them feeling normal again, and notices a wheelbarrow in the 
corner. He hops over to the MREs and awkwardly puts five square cases of 
food in the (definitely not square) wheelbarrow. Peeking out the door one 
last time, and not seeing anything moving, he begins to briskly jog back 
toward his place with the food. 
    Before leaving the parking lot, he awkwardly stops short, the momentum 
of the wheelbarrow almost throwing him off balance. “I almost left the bat 
behind,” he thinks. “What was it that Tony used to say? Never, never, never, 
EVER get caught in a zombie apocalypse without a weapon. He was always 
so serious about it. Everyone always laughed at him. Look at me now. 
Killing dead people with bats.” He picks up the bloody bat, runs back to the 
wheelbarrow and puts it on top of the MREs. “He’s a smart guy. I bet him 
and Nathan are doing just fine.” He makes the one and a half block journey 
to his apartment with his head on swivel. He doesn’t run into any zombies, 
but definitely pulled something in his neck and a knot is forming and he 
can’t very well take a hot bath to soothe that because his bathtub is full of 
drinking water now. 
    As he gets to his front door he sighs and looks down at the food he’s 
collected. “Home comforts aren’t hot baths anymore, they’re shelf stable 
foods, I suppose,” he thinks. “I can use the heating pad on my neck. It’s 
going to be okay.” 
    He opens the front door and knocks at the same time. “Duncan, you 
scare all those bad zombies away?” he says. 
    No response answers him. No sound does either. The hum of the air 
conditioner, the rattle of the compressor on the fridge, and the droning of 
his two ceiling fans are all gone. He looks behind him to make sure no one 
and nothing followed him here, then tosses the five cases of MREs into the 
entrance of the apartment. He follows them in and closes the door behind 
him. He hits the light switch and no light alights. “UGHH,” he groans. 

CHAPTER 51 – NEVER, NEVER, NEVER, EVER GET CAUGHT IN 
A ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE WITHOUT A WEAPON!

DAY 3

Continued from the November 2021 Beachcomber.
Catch up @ http://tybeebeachcomber.com/magazine

By Paul Cales & Becca

TYBEE ISLAND

“Power’s out, Duncan,” he says into the quiet apartment. 
    He opens the door again and looks across the street to Chu’s 
convenience store. The lights are still on over there. “Great,” he huffs as he 
closes his door and leans the bat next to the doorknob. “It’s just this side 
of the street. Why is it always just this side of the street?” He stands there 
for a moment to adjust to the darkness and rolls his eyes as he realizes he 
can’t use his heating pad on his neck. 
    Taking a deep breath to calm himself and putting a smile on his face, 
he calls into the quiet, “Hey Duncan. Guess who has boxes for us to open? 
And guess who gets to play with the boxes once we go through the goodies 
hiding inside?” He grabs two cases of MREs and makes his way to the 
living room where he sits them down on the coffee table. “Yep! It’s you 
buddy! You get to play with the boxes! One of us should have some joy in 
our lives.”
    As he sits down on the couch Duncan hops into his lap from the 
darkness. Jimmy gasps, “You scared the begeezus out of me you little 
bugger!” Duncan rubs his face on Jimmy’s lap. “Awh! You missed me, 
didn’t you?” he says, and takes a few moments to give him pets, before 
picking him up and setting him next to him on the couch. “Alright buddy. 
Time to tear into these boxes and see what kind of goodies wait for us. You 
think we should do another unboxing video for our followers?”
    Duncan doesn’t answer, but Jimmy swears he gave him the side eye. 
    “You’re right. They’re probably slobbering brain eaters by now. We’ll just 
have to do it old school, like before there were tik toks and face pages. All 
alone.” He pauses a beat. “Damn, I need more friends. I wonder if Becky is 
doing okay. I hope she is. She gets me.”
    Duncan rubs against his leg.
    “Oh, don’t be jealous. I love you the most, you rotten little creature.”
    He opens the first box and counts the meals. “Well Duncan, there are 
twelve meals in here. So that’s five times twelve so…” He counts on his 
fingers for a moment. “Sixty meals! Worst comes to worst we’ve got one 
meal a day for the next two months! And there’s about 45 more cases in 
the shed.”
    BAM! A loud noise comes from the front door. “Hey Jimmy? You still alive 
in there?”
    “Sarge?”
    Sarge peeks his head around the corner. 
    “There you are!” Jimmy says. “I was worried sick about you.”
    “I ran into some trouble at the shed.” He sees the MREs on the table. 
“Did you get those from the shed?”
    “I sure did. I went looking for you at your place and you weren’t home. 
So I went out back to the shed and saw some of those zombies banging on 
the door. I thought you were locked inside and couldn’t get out because of 
them.”
    “I was stuck for a bit but used the shovel to tunnel my way out. Couldn’t 
run from those guys carrying the food. How the hell did you get in with 
those zombies out there guarding the door?”
    “I smacked them in the head with my bat.”
    “You’re a lot tougher than I gave you credit for.”
    Jimmy smiles and rubs his sore hands. “What took you so long getting 
back?”
    “Well, I didn’t want the zeeks following me back here so I grabbed a 
bicycle and rode hard, doing a reconnaissance of the island.”
    Jimmy giggles, “You said hard.”
    “Funny. So, there were two tanks at the bridge, but I saw someone 
taking one of them.”
    “Who was it? Who knows how to operate a tank?”
    “I don’t…” Sarge begins before Jimmy cuts him off.
    “Wait! Tony can! He was in the Army and talks about tanks all the time. It 
was probably him.”
    “The Army?! If you ain’t Marine Corps you ain’t shit. Hoowaah! Semper Fi 
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or do or die Jimmy.”
    Jimmy ignores this confusing statement. “Where did they take the 
tank?”
    “I’m not sure yet, but they were heading to the south end of the island.”
    “If it’s Tony, then Nathan and Becky are probably with him.”
    “Well, we don’t know for sure who has the tank. I’m going to head out in 
the morning and find out. There’s a lot of zombies running around. Some of 
them fast and some of them slow. Gotta be careful.”
    “Oh nice. It’s like the movies. It’s like Night of the Living Dead had a baby 
with 28 Days Later.”
    Sarge ignores this confusing statement. “Throw me one of those MREs. 
I’m starving.”
    Jimmy tosses him a tan colored bag labeled Spaghetti with Meatballs.
    “My favorite one. How did you know?”
    “Just luck, Sarge. Hey, you sure it’s a good idea to go out there tomorrow 
morning? I mean, it sounds really dangerous. The government or the Army 
or someone is going to come take care of this surely. Maybe we should just 
wait it out.”
    “Jimmy, that was a checkpoint at the bridge. It looks like it was overrun. 
There were no military personnel in sight and there was blood and bodies 
everywhere. I think we’re on our own, kid.”

PHOTO OF THE MONTH
Submitted by Alfie Wace

PHOTO OF THE MONTH
Submitted by Alfie Wace

To be continued…

Now, go back and read the rest of the damn story will ya! You can read 
the previous 50 installments of the serial drama known as “Tybee Island 
Zombies” and all the other wonderful articles that you’ve missed FOR FREE 
@ http://tybeebeachcomber.com/magazine. 

Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.
Serving Tybee Island since 1987

Call Carrie Traeger
“Mrs. Jiggs” 912-786-5541

204 First Street

• Homeowner’s Insurance
• Flood Insurance
• Renter’s Insurance
• Condo Owner’s Insurance
• All Commercial Insurance
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It’s the most wonderful time of the year! Or is it? Things have definitely taken a turn for the “We didn’t see that one coming” category. Even if you did pay 
attention during economics, the entire grasp of supply and demand, work force participation ratios and inflation has certainly knocked us all for a loop. There 
is a light at the end of the tunnel though, and it is not the train!  Everything you need to celebrate a successful Christmas Holiday can be found, not just at your 
fingertips, but right outside your Tybee front door!  
    
Everywhere you go on Tybee you can find a gift for someone on your list. From the restaurants to the shops. There are also several businesses that have 
surprise gift shops that you would never think would be there. For example, the DeSoto Beach Hotel. They have the cutest gift shop at their registration office. 
From ornaments to beach decorations and t-shirts to beach basics, this hidden shop is a definite go see. Also, the same with Captain Mike’s. They have a 
surprising amount of perfect gift ideas from “Crew” shirts to knickknacks that will please the most difficult person on your list.
    
You can find a variety of very cool gifts at the Shops at Tybee Oaks (see inside cover)!  Everything from shells to photography sessions, and artwork to hot 
sauces. Glazed and Confused is also located there and they have a Paint Your Own Pottery studio. It is a brilliant idea to get your squad together, grab a 
couple boxes of wine, and make your own gifts! Tybean is located across the driveway and who doesn’t love coffee in their stocking? Tybean also has a gift 
shop that offers everything coffee related plus other fun stuff. Don’t forget to check out Latitude 32 next door for some cool quality clothing.
    
Around the corner at the Shoppes at 1207, is where the Tybee Cottage Art Gallery is located. They offer local artwork that ranges from paintings and 
calendars to ornaments and a variety of homemade craft work from some very talented artists on Tybee. Also located at the Shoppes is Kelly & Company, 
a shop that has fun Tybee shirts, essential oils, jewelry, fun stocking stuffers, as well as handcrafted aromatherapy products to put anyone in a zen mode.
    
River’s End Campground is also another place that has really cool gift ideas that are not just your typical gift. They also have camping supplies, so you should 
be walking out of there with something, even if it’s for yourself, and let’s be honest here, it’s fun buying something for ourselves when we know we shouldn’t.
    
When you leave the campground, beeline yourself to The Irritable Pelican located in the Visitor’s Center on the corner of Campbell and Butler. The IP offers 
local artwork, clothing, jewelry, decorations and knickknacks! While you’re there and if you are feeling super sporty and have someone on your list that nothing 
else will do, stop by Century 21! Nothing says “I love you” and “Merry Christmas” quite like a brand-new house! Century 21 has all the listings you’re looking 
for! And, if that is the case, call me. I’m totally adoptable!
    
I would be remiss if I didn’t mention The Crab Shack Gift Shop. They have everything!  House seasonings and sauces, beach décor, beach wear, friendly 
cats, alligators and birds! If you can’t buy a alligator, you can get your picture with one.
    
If you have someone on your list that is just impossible, check out Beachview Inn & Spa.  The Salt Spa offers massages and a halotherapy salt room. That 
will get your impossible person in a feng shui state of mind. Throw in a glass of Frank’s Rum Punch and all is going to be right in the world. In fact, I would 
do this more for myself than anyone else!
    
Then there are the candy stores!!! Candy! Savannah Praline Company, next to the laundry mat, has pralines, saltwater taffy and handmade yum chocolates. 
They also offer a number of the old school candies and tins that we remember back in the day. You also need to check out Seaside Sweets on Tybrisa. There 
is literally candy in every corner and climbing up the walls in this shop. Not only can you get your gelato on, you can round it out with an ice coffee as you shop.
    
All of the restaurants offer gift certificates and most have t-shirts and other trinkets. A-J’s has all sorts of cool island stocking stuffers and clothing. Spanky’s, 
Cockspur, Mi Vida, Fannie’s, Chamacos and Bubba Gumbo’s all offer perfect stocking stuffers as well!
    
Definitely something funky and way different is buying a sponsorship brick or star from the Post Theater. This not only supports the theater, but having a 
personalized name engraved and set in stone forever is super cool!
    
If it just boils down to you don’t have time and/or are solely shopping out of the guilt of it all, get down to Dizzy Dean’s. Two bottles for you and one bottle for 
them. You can’t go wrong with alcohol (well, you can but that’s another story).
    
There are so many options out there to support local. Before you click ‘add to cart’ make sure you explore Tybee and all she has to offer. Many of these vendors 
will ship for you. That and you’re going to have a good time wandering around with your list and meeting new people. It is also great to know that your gifts 
are going to arrive to their destination and not be sitting in a container ship somewhere.  

SHOP LOCAL!
By Alaina Loughridge
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The Crab Shack Gift Shop

Irritable PelicanRiver’s End Campground

Chamacos    

Captian Mike’s   

A-J’s Dockside    

Tybean   Kelly & Company   

Latitude 32  Tybee Cottage Art Gallery

DeSoto Beach Hotel
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Halloween 2021
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A Love Advice Column by a Boy and a Girl Who 
Should Not Be Giving Love Advice. Ever.

The Question this month is: My boyfriend proposed to me, but 
he has very bad credit. Should I go through with the marriage 

anyway?
 

Boy’s Advice
   My first question for you would be, why the hell would you want the 
government getting involved in your personal/love life anyway? It still amazes 
me that people nowadays still want to go to the courthouse and petition for 
a license from the government just to get married. All you have to do is take 
the ring, put it on your finger, change your name (if that’s your thing), have a 
party, and boom! Guess who’s married? Bad credit, good credit, amazing credit, 
none of that would matter if you just keep the government out of your personal 
space.
    I would say that this is the first, not so ridiculous, question submitted. And 
for that, remember, if his credit is bad, he’s on probation/parole, doesn’t have a 
car/license, has bad credit, or can’t keep a job, tell him he needs to fix himself 
before getting married to someone else and dragging them into his world of 
drama.
 

Girl’s Advice
    It is interesting how you phrased this question: “Should I go through with the 
marriage anyway?” You make it sound like you’re his loan officer, not marrying 
the man of your dreams and spending eternity together through thick and thin, 
sickness and health, bad credit and good.
    If you love this guy and he loves you, has a job, all of his teeth, and pays his 
part of the bills, then get married! But, wait until he Credit Karma’s his score up 
or until 7 years have passed and all his bad debt goes away.
    As far as my counterpart becoming unhinged and ranting about government 
overreach, I’m not quite sure where that came from, but it sounds like Boy may 
have some issues with the government and they are probably all based on 
Facebook meme’s.

LOVE, NOT ACTUALLY

Foodie Finds
By Mac McLellan

Ingredients:
• 6 oz. bacon, cut into 1/2” pieces
• 1/2 cup finely chopped onion
• 1 large or 2 small russet potatoes, peeled
• 4 oz. fresh baby spinach, 2 cups, coarsely chopped
• 6 oz. mild cheddar cheese, (1 1/2 cups shredded), divided
• 8 large eggs
• 1/2 cup half and half, or equal parts whipping cream and milk
• 2 tsp. Tabasco sauce

Instructions:
1. Preheat Oven to 375˚F. Oil a 12-count non-stick muffin tin, or preferably line with 
silicone muffin liners.
2. Place a large non-stick skillet over medium heat and sauté 6 oz. bacon until 
browned. Transfer to a plate. Discard excess oil, keeping 2-3 Tbsp. in the pan. In the 
same pan, sauté finely chopped onion until softened (2 min).
3. Meanwhile, grate potato on the large holes of a box grater. Use your hands to 
squeeze out as much water as you can from potatoes, then pat dry with paper towels. 
Once onions are softened, add grated potato to the skillet with onions. Sauté, stirring a 
few times until potatoes are golden and nearly cooked through (7 mins). Remove from 
heat and let cool slightly.
4. In a medium bowl, whisk together 8 eggs, 1/2 cup half and half and 2 tsp. Tabasco 
sauce. Stir in sautéed potatoes, chopped spinach and 1 cup cheese.
5. Distribute mixture evenly among a 12 count muffin tin. Sprinkle tops with bacon 
then top with remaining cheese. Bake at 375˚F for 22-23 min or until puffed and 
lightly browned and a toothpick inserted in the center comes out fairly clean. Cool a 
few minutes in the pan then serve.

These Breakfast Egg Muffins come together quickly and are a great make-ahead 
breakfast for Christmas morning. They are hearty and loaded with fluffy eggs, potato, 
spinach, melted cheese and crisp bites of bacon.

Breakfast Egg Muffins
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DEC. HOROSCOPES
By Gage McKnight

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) - 2022 is approaching Sagittarius and from the looks of it, you have some serious reconciliation to do. Not only is your relationship 
with your significant other a flop, but also with your family. Look at the common denominator and realize that you’re the issue. Your constant problems are literally 
making your associates miserable and not wanting to be around your ass. Do yourself a favor and make your new resolutions something greater than eating Milky 
Ways and crying to your cat, while watching Law and Order. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) - Tis the season Capricorn, and I bet you’re regretting all of the Thanksgiving dinners you attended last month. Not only is your 
conscience feeling guilty, but so is your waist line. That’s ok though, perfect timing to put on your Santa suit and listen to all of the privileged children tell you what 
they want this Christmas. Maybe the annoyance will cause you to lose the winter weight, or maybe you will just keep eating for another episode of my 600 Pound 
Life. The signs are saying that it’s the latter, so good luck this month and Happy New Year. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) - Aquarius, you’ve made it another year, well mostly. But try not to count your blessings too soon, because the stars are aligned 
against you this month. As far as I can tell, this will be your worst and most horrific time of year. We are talking stolen money (probably from a “friend” that you lied, 
cheated, and stole from) or maybe it could possibly be from the escort you never paid for that was pretending to be your spouse at a family holiday affair. Either 
way you’re gross and unfortunate looking. 

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20) - This Christmas will not be your favorite Pisces. Between cheating on your spouse with your cousin and causing your parents’ 
divorce, you will be feeling pretty lousy. There is good news though, you will be evicted and forced to find a new place to live. Good thing you have options, since 
a separated family has multiple homes. Merry Christmas! 

Aries (March 21 - April 19) - Did you really think that your ass was going to have a good Christmas? You’re pathetic and worm like. You never cease to amaze 
the gods, and this month you’re in for it. I’d rather just let your narcissistic pig-headedness just experience it instead of telling you about it. 

Taurus (April 20 - May 20) - Looks like a bag of coal and some cleaning supplies for you Taurus. Get your life together Scrooge and start taking care of the moldy 
shell that is your life. This month is not looking too good for you. Maybe some Lysol and Visine can clear that up for you. Do better. 

Gemini (May 21 - June 20) - Congratulations Gemini, one of your personalities has made the nice list this year, but unfortunately, the other 10 were very naughty, 
and not in a 50 shades kind of way either. As gorgeous as you are on the outside, you are very hideous on the inside. Maybe next year you should try not to be 
such a douchebag. 

Cancer (June 21 - July 22) - You have no predictions this year, so try again in 2022. It may be because the swine that you are is being served for Christmas 
dinner. 

Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22) - Oh Leo, why did you have to perform such perverse, disgusting acts behind your spouse’s back? Now that the stars have outed you, 
you still have no shame and are still continuing to do it. The only thing coming down your chimney this year are 3 month supplies of penicillin. 

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) - Bald yet Virgo? Last month when I predicted baldness and bad fortune, it came true and you’re still a disgusting pig. While talking to 
the stars and Saint Nicholas himself, we have decided that you deserve a special gift this year. It’s the waist trainer and treadmill you so rightfully deserve, since 
you let yourself go this year. I for one cannot wait to see the look on your face Christmas morning. 

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) - Good news Libra! You have gained so much weight that Santa stopped looking for you and thought you were Mrs. Claus/his son. The 
missing person report has been taken down, but your weight hasn’t been. Maybe save the cookies for Santa this year. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) - Have a holly jolly nothing. 
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Beer, Wine, Fine Spirits, 
Craft Beers, Cigars,
Cigarettes, Mixers & More
 
Mon-Thurs: 10am-9pm   
Fri-Sat: 10am-10pm   Sun: 12:30pm- 6:30pm

912-786-4500

1516 Butler Ave. Tybee Island

Dizzy Deans

    Happy December everyone. Hope all of you are recovering from 
Thanksgiving and getting ready for Christmas. The weather definitely 
cooled way off. If the temperature is below 40 at New Year’s, you’ll be 
able to find me at the Polar Plunge this year. Any warmer than that and 
it’s not going to be worth getting out of bed. 
    For the most part, things have been pretty quiet around here. Our 
guys have been spending lots of time in the neighborhoods and the 
businesses. As long as we’re able to get away with it, you’ll keep 
seeing us walking around and checking in on everyone. 
    So, this month I’m going to tell you about the greatest game of hide 
and seek I’ve ever played. A few months ago we kept getting calls 
about a guy who was sneaking into Hotel Tybee and finding empty 
rooms to stay in. We had him on camera going into a few different 
rooms and he had set up shop in all of them. But every time we’d go 
try and catch him, he’d be gone. For about four hours one night we 
checked probably sixty rooms at the hotel, all the stair wells, and a 
couple other hiding spots we found, but no luck. This guy literally had 
about ten different rooms he was staying in that we knew about. 
Luckily, he wasn’t good about changing his clothes and one of our 
guys happened to see him near the pier. Turns out, not only was he 
jumping between all these hotel rooms, he had actually escaped from 
a mental hospital out of state and of course found his way to Tybee. 
    As always, I hope everyone enjoys their holidays. Please lock your 
cars and houses and if something looks out of place, let us know.  
 

 
 

Behind the Tape… 
By Sgt. Richie Dascall 
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Word Search

Cross Word

 Created by Margie McLellan 

 Created by Margie McLellan 

 ACROSS 

 DOWN 

 

 

 

 1  2  3 

 4 

 5  6 

 7 

 8  9 

 10  11  12 

 13 

 14  15 

 16  17 

 18  19 

 20 

 21 

 22 

 23  24 

 25 

 4  Foodie Finds recipe (3 wds.) 

 6  World Series champions (2 wds.) 

 7  The Christmas Parade will be _______ 

 8  Bartender of the Month 

 15  12th month 

 17  You should never, never, never, EVER get caught 

 in a zombie apocalypse without this 

 18  Holiday 

 20  This happens on New Year's Day at noon (2 wds.) 

 21  This helps Santa find our tiny island (2 wds.) 

 22  Contest this month in the Beachcomber 

 23  This red bird saved an old man, a little girl and a 

 whole town just in time for Christmas 

 24  Bartender of the Month works here 

 25  Advice was given to her about marrying her 

 boyfriend who has ___ ______ 

 1  Shop _____!! 

 2  Be Boppin' with Blair introduces Tybee's ____ 

 ______ 

 3  Behind the Tape told about the greatest game of 

 ____ ___ ____ he's ever played 

 5  Traveling Beachcomber winners went to this 

 distillery (2 wds) 

 9  Tybee's biggest jellyfish 

 10  Rogue Waves says don't get stuck with a ____ __ 

 ____ 

 11  Light show that will be held on New Year's Eve 

 12  Author of Book Review (2 wds) 

 13  Kid's Santa Party will be here 

 14  American Legion will hold their 6th Annual 

 _______ ______ 

 16  World Series MVP (2 wds.) 

 19  Photo of the Month was submitted by this person 

 (2 wds.) 

C B A D C R E D I T F P N R D N B M C

H T N O P A E W C J J M I X L T P J Z

L H L Z L X D P N H T A S C W A O Q Z

A G D E T H G I L M R E C M K R C R H

O I C L K Y K Y K R V I V K G L L O O

C L H Z P R M R Q A D Y S E T P E G L

F E A F R C E T R A N J S T R O M G I

O E M N A V A B R L M O W E M L N A D

P B A L C R A T M O L S Q C R A T L A

M Y C R Y T L T O E K L T A J R S F Y

U T O N N E T R R R C T G W N P Q E M

L N S A A D H M O H K E W E G L D I A

J K L G H S X W T K Q B D I P U H N R

M T U M U T E Q G T R W L F X N T N K

A E C M Q R L L K K X L R L P G M A E

B L T B I D Z H B K C V L A Z E L F T

B T K F K H I D E A N D S E E C M M L

S N I F F U M G G E T S A F K A E R B

L H Q G E O R G E D I C K E L N R D T

ALFIE WACE

ATLANTA BRAVES

BAD CREDIT

BREAKFAST EGG MUFFINS

CHAMACOS

CHRISTMAS

DART LEAGUE

DECEMBER

FANNIE FLAGG

FIREWORKS

GEORGE DICKEL

HIDE AND SEE

HOLIDAY MARKET

JACK

JORGE SOLER

LIGHTED

LOCAL

LUMP OF COAL

MUSHROOM

PICKLE

POLAR PLUNGE

TARYN

TYBEE LIGHT

WEAPON

YMCA
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4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available
GOLF CARTS
TYBEETYBEE

Full Service
Golf Cart

Maintenance &
Repair Facility!

Largest Fleet and Lowest Prices!

WE CANMAKE EMFAST!

WE CANMAKE EMFAST!

TYBEE

READY!TYBEE

READY!

912-226-9676801 1st Street     TybeeGolfCarts.com

We Can Custom Build Your Cart with A Full Line of Color Matched Accessories!
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Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island! 

Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island! 

1315 Chatham Ave. | 912-786-9533

 

See Menu and our LIVE WEBCAM at  AJsDocksideTybee.com

 Like Us on Facebook to see Daily Specials and our amazing Sunsets

 

Live Entertainment with Joey Manning Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights

     

To make reservations call 912-786-5434
To place a to-go order call 912-786-9533

Please check our Facebook page for hours and updates

Immediate openings for host and kitchen help

Open 5-9pm Thursday through Monday
Reservations are strongly recommended


